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F.No.11029 /Misc/ 3/2022-DC(Acad-ll) 
The Deputy Commissioner 
Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan 
All Regional Offices 

Subject: Organizing of Painting Competition on 23rd January 2023 in 500 Kendriya 
Vidyalayas-reg 

Date:~ 1.2023 
I').- 

Madam/Sir, 

It is immense pleasure to inform that KVS has been entrusted to conduct 
Painting Competition by Ministry of Education, Govt of India on 23rd January 2023 in 
500 Kendriya Vidyalayas across the country on mantras given by Hon 'ble Prime 
Minister to reduce exam stress. Following modalities to be followed to conduct 
painting competition: 

1. The Painting Competition will be held in 500 Kendriya Vidyalayas with 50,000 
students for classes IX to XII across the country as given in Annexure - I. KVs to 
be selected as per following norms: 

i) Preferably the big KV in the Cluster 
ii) Located in a City /District HQs with more than one KV. 
iii) KV located near JNV / CBSE schools & State Board schools 
iv) KV should have a Regular Principal 

2. 100 students will participate in each selected Kendriya Vidyalaya. The selection of . 
students for the painting competition will be as follows: 

Name of the Organization Number of Students 
K.V. where competition is organized 10 

Neighbouring KVs 10 
JNV in the district* 10 
State Board/ CBSE Schools* 70 (5 children from each school) 

*Note :- In case JNV or other type of schools are not available, then the 
number may be adjusted from other available schools. In all, the total 
number should not be less than 100. 

3. The competition may be covered in the local news / media and social media 
handles like Twitter and Facebook to create a buzz for the Pariksha Pe Charcha 
on 27th January 2023. 

4. The Principal of the KV where competition will be organized will write letters to the 
Principal of other KVs /JNV /State Board/CBSE schools and ensure participation. 
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5. The competition will be organized from 10.00 AM to 12.00 Noon 23rd January 
2023 on the subject as given in Annexure -II. These themes are based on the 
mantras given in Exam Warriors of Honble Prime Minister of India. 

6. Organizing KVs will provide necessary items related to the competition such as 
crayons, colors, art paper. etc with a budget provision of about Rs 300/- per child 
(maximum). 

7. A Jury of experts ( 01 Art expert, and two educationists from reputed institutions 
having Knowledge of art and craft ) from other organization will select 05 best 
children in each KV and physical certificates and books on National Freedom 
Fighters, National Importance in hard copies for about Rs 150/- per child in 
coordination with National Book Trust. However, rest of 95 participated students 
will be provided Digital Certificates and "Exam Warriors" book. 

8. Light refreshment may also be arranged for the participants@ Rs 50 per child. 

9. A Committee comprising of the Assistant Commissioner, two Principals from the 
City /District HQs will coordinate with other KVs in the district, JNV, State Board 
Schools, CBSE schools in the vicinity to ensure diverse participation. 

10. Photos and video with snippets of the children be shared in AKAM mail id once 
the competition is over latest by 4.00 PM on 23.01.2023. 

11. Format of Certificate is attached with this letter to be shared with KVs for 
distributing the same immediately after painting competition. 

It is, therefore, requested to disseminate the information to all selected KVs 
under the Region and direct the Principal of the selected KVs to coordinate with other 
schools in the vicinity and encourage the students to participate in the painting 
competition on 23rd January 2023. 

Encl;- As above 
Copy to 

1. PS to Commissioner, KVS (HQ), New Delhi for information 
2. Under Secretary, DoSEL, MoE, Govt of India for information w.r.t his letter 

dated 09.01.2023. 

Yours sincerely, 

~ 
(B K Behera) ~ 

Deputy Commissioner (Acad) 24>2-j, 
-:;::::::- 
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